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Spectators at the 50th anniversary meeting of the Borah Symposium
Monday night heard an "old crusader on the behalf of development" of
Third World countries. "Crusader" Dr. Walt Rostow, above left, called
for a new international economic order, among other things. Moderator

Dr. Charles Kindieberger, at podium, guided the discussion, which
included speaker Dr. Richard Barnet, far right. The 1979 Borah
Symposium will continue tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union Building.
Photos by Rick Steiner.

The world needs a new internatioaal
economic order if it is to overcome
current global financial difficulties,
according to speakers at Monday's
opening session of the 50th meeting of
the Borah Symposium.

Spectators filled the ballroom at the
Student Union Building last night to
hear world economics debated during
"Rich Nations, Poor Nations and the
Sources of Economic Conflict," title of
this year's symposium.

While the speakers agreed a new
international economic order is
needed, they differed on how the new
order should be established and why.

!
Speaking at the session last night

was Dr. Walt Rostow, an economic
historian from the University of Texas
and a former economic adviser to
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson; Dr,

j Richard Barnet, author and co-
director, co-founder of the Institute
for Policy Studies; Dr. Hazel Denton,
senior policy analyst for the national
security and international affairs
department of the Congressional
Budget Office; and Ambassador
Mansur Kikhi,'Libyan ambassador to
the United Nations.

Moderatiag but not "aggravating,"
as he put it, was Dr. Charles
Kiadleberger, international economist
and professor emeritus of economics
at MIT.

Leadoff speaker Rostow urged
establishment of a new economic
order and suggested changes in four
areas. He said there first must be a
change in ideology in world
economics, plus a new method of
negotiation between "north and south"
countries, new negotiators and a

Njond'ay

by Jim Borden

revival of momentum in the
"northern" part of the world.

"We.'ve got to get rid of the zero-sum
game" idea, he said. He said the world
needs to have both North and South
interested in keeping growth going.

Once the partnership is based on
keeping growth going, the North and
South must find "mutual interests," he
said.

To set up a new world economy, he
said, common problems such as the
foodgopulatioa problem and the
energy situation should be looked at.

Rostow criticized the U.S.'s role in
bettering world economics as
"disgraceful," saying the U.S. should
be an energy exporting country. The
U.S. should "do some unpleasant
things and get going" on energy
production, he said.

Rostow also said the North and
South have the wrong people in the
United Nations. He said the "game of
specialist sport never produced
anything worth a damn."

He recommended putting those
technically responsible for policies
into the negotiations.

Barnet also urged a new
international economic order, saying

.(Continued oa page 3)

Today

by Lynda Herrick

The economies of the United States,
Japan and West Germany account for
nearly two-thirds of the free industrial
world's national income. Economic
relations between Japan, with a
current-account trade surplus of $17
billion, and the U.S., with a trade
deficit of $17.billion, will be the focus
of the second evening of Borah
Symposium speakers this evening.

International economist Dr. Charles
Kindleberger will present an overview
of the "rich nations of the world, in
particular Japan and the U.S. This
evening's topic, "Rich Nations vs. Rich
Nations" will be broadcast live by
KUID channel 12. Some of the
prob]ems, according to the economist,
would be economic growth, trade
barriers and the recycling of capital.

Career diplomat Koichi Matsuura,
from the Japanese Embassy in Wash.
D.C. will present Japan's economic
view. He is former director of
Development, Economic Cooperation
'Bureau and Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. Matsuura has a law degre'e
from the University of Tokyo and has
studied economics at Haverford

, College.
Senator Frank Church, D-Idaho will

present the U.S. position in

international economics. Church, a
U.S. Senator since 1957, is a member
of the Energy and Natural Resources
Committee and former chairman of
the Foreign Relations Subcommittee
on Foreign Economic Policy.
Presently Church is chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

Frank LeRoux, former general sales
manager of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, will represent views of
American agriculture. According to
Le Roux, the U.S. government
removed price support programs in
favor of the free market
system —including international trade.
He argues the government then
restricted the functioning of the free
market system to the detriment of
farmers. LeRoux has farmed in
Washington, Oregon and Idaho.

Jacob Clayman, president of the
Industrial Union Department of the
AFL-CIO will represent the views of
labor. Clayman, who took an active
role in Ohio labor's successful fight
against the right to work law, is a
member of the Federal Advisory
Council on Employment Security. He
was founding president and now is vice
president of the Consumer Federation
of America.

Approximately 500 high school
students from around Idaho are
expected to attend this year'
symposium. There will be a program
for the high school students in the SUB
Ballroom from 2 to 4 p.m. today.

Dr. Amos Yoder, Borah professor of
political science at the U of I, feels
that the Borah Symposium has had
effect on peace policies worldwide.
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by Kathy Baraard

Despite opposition
expressed in public hearings
at Boise, the State Board of
Education Friday adopted a
comprehensive personnel
policy to be used if financial
exigency results from the 1
percent initiative.

The policy provides for
laying off employees of any
"agency, institution, office or
department under the
governance of the board" in
the event of financial
exigency. It later defines
exigency as "a demonstrably
bona fide, imminent financial
crisis, which threatens the
viability of the agency...and
which cannot be alleviated by
less drastic means than a
reduction in the employment
force."

Six representatives of state
education employees testified
before the board Thursday
and voiced concerns over the
reduction in force provisions.

"The policy has created a
severe moral.e problem in the
ranks of state educators by
implying the board is an
adversary to education rather
than an advocate," Mike
Zorinski said. Zorinski is the
president of the Boise State
University Federation of
Teachers.

He also said the policy is "a
unilateral abrogation of
tenure," and financial
exigency is "just a pretext for
ex post facto planning."

Under the new policy,
employees subject to the
Idaho classified personnel

system, U of I classified
employees, nonfaculty
employees serving under a
contract of employment for a
fixed term and nontenured
faculty members filling
permanent faculty positions
are allowed 30 calendar days
notice before the effective
date of a layoff.

Tenured faculty members
filling permanent faculty
positions are given 30
calendar days notice before
the board discusses a layoff
consideration.

The 30 days notice is a
minimum, however.
According to the policy, "The
active consultation with its
employees that the b.oard
requires of each agency,
institution, office or
department should give to
each employee as 'uch
actual, informal notice of the
impending layoff as is
humanly possible under the
circumstances."

After a layoff notice is
given, several grievance
procedures are provided for in
the policy.

Layoff of classified
personnel is a grievable
matter, according to the
policy, but shall not delay the
effective date of the layoff.

Removal of nonfaculty
employees will be
accomplished by nonrenewal,
rather than actual layoffs.
"Nonrenewal under these
circumstances is not
grievable, nor is appealable to
the board," according to the
policy. If a nonfaculty
employee serving under a
contract for a fixed ter'm is

laid off during his
employment term, he is
entitled to use the specific
grievance procedure of his
department, whose decision is
final and not appealable to the
board. Grievance procedures
will not delay the effective
date of the layoff.

Nontenured faculty
members of Idaho
institutions, who are laid:off,
are entitled by the policy to
use the grievance procedure
of the individual institutions.
Again, the decision of the
institution is final, not
appealable to the board and
does not delay the layoff
effective date.

Tenured faculty, however,
are allowed two options in
review procedures.

The tenured faculty
member who receives notice
of his institution's intention to
recommend his layoff to the
board may appear before the
board before it takes final
action on the
recommendation and object.
However, he must first have
written to the chief executive
officer of the institution 15
days before the board
meeting, outlining the reasons
why the layoff is improper.

The tenured faculty
member may also wait until
the board votes on the
recommendation, and if the
recommendation for layoff is
passed, is entitled to the
grievance procedure of his
institution. The institution's
decision after the board
approval is final, not
appealable to the board and
will not delay the effective
date of the layoff.
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Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station (NSWSES)

Port Hueneme, California

for

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

If you will be graduating with a BS/MS degree ln
electrical or electronic engineering by August of this
year, wa would like to talk to you about the Interesting
work being done by our staff of approximately 600
professional engineers.

Our representative will be on campus to interview
students on March 8, 19?9.

Positions are located In Port Huene ma, Midway
between Los Angales, and Santa Barbara, California on
the .Pacific coast. Some positions involve
approximately 25% travel, domestic and foreign, ln
support of ship trials and technical assistance.

We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you
more information about our work, the benefits of career
civil service and our location. Take this opportunity by
signing up for an interview with your Placement
Director Now.

iVk4c04

OR ISTS5,G IFTS
Corner Main at 6th

P hone 882-2543

"A complete Flower and Cift Shop"

Corsages a Spec ia lty
(Discounts on Croup Orders)

Weddings, Parties, Birthdays
Anniversaries, Hospital, Funerals

Gifts for every occasion
Wide selection of Posters & Incense

Gift Wrapping 30 day Charge Accounts

Complete Worldwide.

Hosack talks on
mainland China

Dr. Robert Hosack,
emeritus professor of political
science, will show slides and
speak about mainland China
during a conversation hour
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the
SUB Appaloosa room.

Hosack, who is teaching an
honors course about
contemporary Chine'se
politics this semester, will be
available af ter the
presentation to answer
questions. Refreshments will
be served following the
.presentation.

The honors program
advisory committee sponsors
the conversation hour.

"WANT TO SPEND THIS
SUMMER SAILING THE

CARIBBEAN 't The
', Pacific? Europe? Cruising other
, parts of the world aboard sailing
, or power yachts? Boat owners
, need crews! '. For free
h information, send a 15'tamp to
~ Xanadu, 6833 So. Gessner, Suite'61, Houston, TX 77036"

An equal opportunity employer
~nit h iahinl Wire Service

1
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Borah Monday
(Continued from page 1)

the world needs a new
sense of priorities, moving
world nutrition to the front.

"We are going to face
enormous hung err
escalation," he said, unless
access to food by
underdeveloped countries is
increased.

"We'e all part of the same
system," he stressed, saying
the world should adopt
national and international
policies making distribution of
food the number-one priority.

Barnet said the world faces
real problems in employment
and population growth. He
said criticism that South
nations should learn to
control their populations is
true, but stressed the need to
observe population dynamics.

"When literally half the
children (of a country) die
before age five," there is a
need to produce more
children, he said. "When you
have an increase in
technology, you see a
decrease in the birth rate."

Barnet said the world
should look at poor

countries'argaining

power. Except for
oil, he said, the commodities
poor countries depend on
have seen price drops. This
spells disaster for countries
dependent on one or two
products, he said.

He also urged a look at U.S.
importation policy. He said
the U.S.'s commodity
distribution fluctuates
dramatically according to
what is the best price around
the world.

Denton, who replaced Dr.
Helen Hughes as a speaker,
also pointed to problems in
the present system of income
and product distribution. She
said that since World War II,
the world has experienced a
"demographic tidal wave."

She said the industrialized
countries have been exporting
"death control," but not birth
control. As a result, such
things as infant mortality have
gone down, while birth rates
climb.

In the underdeveloped
countries, she said, about 40
percent of the population is
age 15 or under, while in the
developed countries, only 25
percent is in that age group.

The "youthfulness" of the
underdeveloped countries
causes education problems.
When that uneducated
segment of the country hits
labor-force age, there are few
or no.jobs for them, she said.

Therefore, she said, capital-
intensive development is no
longer effective. The world
needs more labor-intensive
development, she said.

Such labor-intensive
economics would produce
more goods, she said,
strengthening underdeveloped
countries'arkets and
making. good markets for
American goods, benefitting
both North and South.

Kikhia called an imbalance
in wealth between North and
South good reason for
establishing a new economic
world order. The
underdeveloped countries,
which represent 70 percent of
the world's population,
receive only 30 percent of the
world's income, he said.

The gap has widened, he
said, and there is "no
indication" it will narrow by
the end of the century.

There is no solution
forthcoming, he said, to such
problems as debt by poor
countries, balance of
payment, trade and the
transfer of technology.

Kikhia urged more
international cooperation,

and recommended
establishment of an
international common fund,
for stability of commodity
prices.

He labeled "protectionism"
on the parts of industrialized
nations as "unfair and self-
defeating."

The lack of progress has led
underdeveloped countries to
the idea developed countries
are not committed'o solving
economic problems.

In fact, the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries has proven "more
generous in aiding
underdeveloped countries
than the industrialized
nations."

Kikhia stressed "oil must be
properly priced" if OPEC is to
continue aiding poor
countries.

He said international
cooperation is needed, noting
American consumers are used
to high rates of energy
consumption.

Also needed, he said, is
cooperation in the transfer of
technology to "foster,
strengthen and coordinate
efforts of OPEC to aid
underdeveloped countries."

Child growth workshop set
A better understanding of

the child development
associate credential and how
to obtain one will be offered
in a seminar March 10, at the
Student Union Building.

According to Nancy
Wanamaker, associate
professor of home economics,
the workshop will offer
information about the needs
of children and how the child
development associate can
help meet these needs.

Child development
associates are child care
workers who have shown their
ability in working with

reschool children in a Head
tart, nursery or day-care

program. Wanamaker said she
and Maynard Yutzy, associate
professor of education, work
closely with personnel
training people in the Head

Start Program.
Registration begins at 8

a.m. and Yutzy will open the
session at 9 a.m. The seminar
is scheduled to end at 3:30
p.m.

There is no registration fee
unless college credit for the
seminar is desired. That
charge is $10 per credit hour,
with one credit offered.
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Now Featuring
Our New Combination:

~ "Selection Qf Italian 41eots /~nd Cheeses
We Are Now Offering Authentic

Italian Pizza
308.West 6th; Moscow-882-4545
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'Antipasto and Salad Bar
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Borah today
10 a.m.
11 a.m.

2-4 p.m.

4 p.m.
7:30 p.m

News Conference
Informal discussion with
Frank LeRoux, Idaho
Women for Agrrculture
Panel for visiting high
school students
Sen. Frank Church
Main Session

SUB Appaloosa Room
Ag. Science Auditorium

SUB Ballroom

Law School Courtroom
SUB Ballroom

The ASUI Senate
Wednesday will consider bills
limiting student fees,
combining two boards and
eliminating one board, and
creating a new committee.

A bill which adds to the
constitution and will be
placed on the ballot in the
next election, stipulates the
ASUI will "not impose a fee
on the students that exceeds
ten percent of the total
University of Idaho full-time
in-state student semester fee."
Submitted by senator Scott
Fehrenbacher, the bill would
become effective immediately
upon approval.

The senate will also
consider three bills which
would eliminate the Activity
Center Board and Athletic
Board, and combine them to
form an Athletic/Activity
Board. The new board would
consist of six members to
advise the senate and athletic
department of student
concerns on athletics, fund

allocations and athletic
policy, serve as a forum for
student expressions
concerning the total
operations. of the ASUI
Kibbie Activity Center.

A bill eliminating the
Housing Advisory Board will
also be considered.

The senate will also look at
forming a Minority Students
Cultural Activities
Coordinating Committee to
"be entrusted with the
planning and coordination of
minority students activities
which are of educational
value to both minority, and
nonminority students" at the
university.

Suggested by senator Juko
Wani, the committee would
be supervised by the program
director, who would be
responsible for releasing funds
appropriated to the
committee by the senate. It
would receive a yearly
appropriation.
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Commen.ary
That stereo had strings

If you bought a new stereo in January with scholarship, grant or loan money,
you may be in trouble.

That money, say the authorities who dish it out, is specifically intended for
expenses "intimately related" to the colt of going to school. Those same
authorities insist an affidavit be signed by financial aid recipients, which
promises the money will go where intended. The money sometimes goes
elsewhere.

As part of a crackdown on aid-mis-users started by Joseph Califano and
the HEW, the U of I is starting to prosecute ottenders. Harry Davey, financial
aid director here, said 60 U of I students may face fines and jail terms for
misusing (painfully scarce) financial aid or defaulting on student loans. As of
June, Davey said, the loan default rate here was 7.1 percent.

Like a myriad of other changes we are likely to see before 1980, this
crackdown probably stems from the fact taxpayers are tired of inefficiency and
waste, especially in federal spending.

Such thinking has logically demanded closer scrutiny of such programs as the
National Direct Student Loan program. Some of us, at least, are glad to have that
scrutiny. Perhaps 60 of us are not. J.B.

Selling used ideas
California Gov. Jerry Brown has come a long way.
The one-time seminary student turned politician has demonstrated a

remarkable talent in the last twelve months for getting into the headlines. That
skill is necessary for any presidential aspirant. And that's exactly what Brown is.

But he has also given us some idea of what kind of president he might make.
Consider Brown's latest chapter of political waverings:—Proposition 13. Brown defended his state's $5 billion surplus and opposed
Propositton 13 until the measure was overwhelmingly approved by the voters in
June. From then on, Brown became a proponent of slashed government
spending —just in time to win re-election in November.

constitutional convention. Brown began his second term by endorsing the
concept of a constitutionally mandated balanced federal budget. He has climbed
aboard the constitutional convention bandwagon —something even Proposition
13 author Howard Jarvis finds too dangerous.

And now Brown is maneuvering the issue into a personal crusade. First he
urged the National Governor's Conference to support him. They didn'.

Then, last week, Brown met with the California Democratic congressional
delegation for the first time since he came to office. Brown had hoped to win
them over. He didn'.—Ia his latest move, Brown addressed a gathering of Georgetown University
students, calling for a return to compulsory service program.

By that Brown said he meant all young American males should be required to
serve in public programs such as the Peace Corps~r the military.

He also revealed his motivation for visiting Washington D.C. by chanting his
intentions to "check out the real estate."

Is this the same Jerry Brown who burst on the national scene as a clean
newcomer immediately after Watergate? Apparently not.

His ambition to become president knows no bounds.
Politics, despite opinions to the contrary, is not the oldest profession. But

Brown certainly plays it that way. M.T.

Tension rises in Legislature
The tensions are rising in Boise.
The Idaho Legislature had by its 53rd day managed to pass one major piece of

legislation —a measure aimed at lifting the limit on interest banks may charge
loan customers.

By the end of the day, Gov. John Evans had vetoed it. That left the lawmakers
back at the drawing board —.andthe people without a solution.

Idaho currently forbids interest rates of more than ten percent. And since
local banks must pay that much just to have funds for home loans, the state'
money supply has dried up.

The course of action seemed clear: raise the limit.
But the governor and the Republican majority disagreed over how high the

limit should go. The Republicans want no limit at all. Evans felt the limit should
be fixed somewhere near 13percent.

It comes down to an example of the partisan bickering which threatens to
characterize this legislative session. And nowhere, is this more apparent than in
the state Senate.

The same day Evans was using his veto stamp, the Idaho Statesman reported
the growing feud between Senate Majority Leader James.Risch, R-Boise, and
Minority Leader Cy Chase, D-St. Maries.

Chase was using terms like "arrogant" and "abrasive" to describe Risch. He
added Risch and the Republicans hpve not cooperated with the Democrats.

And he indicated he was near the breaking point.
Further revelation+ came at the Friday morning session. Risch wanted the

Senate to work Saturday at cleaning up its backlog of bills.
Chase disagreed, saying the process would take only a couple of hours —and

pushed for adjournment until Monday.
In the end, Risch won by asserting majority rule. Chase interpreted that as

harassment.
Granted, it may have. been only an isolated incident. But it reflects the

partisan nature of politics at its worst. Considering the problems the state'aces
this year, lawmakers have better uses for their energies. M.T

Nazi joke poor
Editor,

I am writing to you about the article
"Shoup Hall third floor secedes,"
which appeared in the Feb. 23 issue of
your paper.

I just want you to know why I didn'
find it in the least amusing. Millions of
people died under the Nazis, including
most of my family. Nazism is not
funny,and Ihope other readers will join
rae in letting you know that they agree
with me.

Nicole Rose

Nibblers pay for all
Editor,

Everyone who lives in a dorm on
this campus, except those people who
live in Steele or Targhee hall, is
required to have a meal contract with
the Wallace Cafeteria. You can
choose from the A,B, or C meal plans
which provide for eleven, fifteen, or
nineteen meals per week respectively.

The A plan costs $368 per semester
and provides for a total of 176 meals.
This amounts to a cost per meal of
about $2.09.The cost per meal for the
C plan, which costs $452 per semester
and provides a total of 312 meals, is
only $1.45 . Why is there such a
difference? When -.questioned about
this matter, one of the cafeteria
managers explained that all the
students paid a base support amount
for the operation of the cafeteria, plus
an amount reflecting the number of
meals eaten per week. Why should
that be? Why should a person on the A
plan pay the same amount for the
operation of the cafeteria as the
person on the C plan when he doesn'
use the cafeteria nearly as much as the
person on the C plan? It looks as if the
cafeteria is encouraging us to contract
for more meals than we need.

The cost of the meal plans should
be directly proportional to the number
of meals eaten per week. That way the
people who,use the cafeteria the most
can pay the most, aad those of us who

don't eat excessively won't have to pay
for those who do.

If you believe that this problem
should be remedied, then you should
make your views known, and get your
friends to make themselves heard also.
If enough students make enough noise
about this unfair system that
encourages us to eat more than we
want, and makes the "light" eater pay
for the pig, then the Housing Office
will have to change it. Now that more
and more people are moving off
campus, the Housing Office will have
to try harder and harder to make us
happy so that we won't move off
campus too. So, make your views
known!

Lance LeBaron

Care package plea
Editor,
HELP!!!

We are stranded in the midst of
blowing sand and the hot sun of the
yucca-iafested desert of the
Southwest. Our only companion seems
to be a red-headed stranger and our
priceless supply of tequila is apt to be
totally depleted soon. We have also
come to the sad, but true, conclusion
that our vehicles cannot be maintained
on red or green chile. We are in
desperate need of supplies from the
North!! Please send the following to
maintain our physical and emotional
needs spring semester;

10.Moscow rainy days....
9.Desert worthy GDI's....
8.Pete Hoseapple pizza's, (to go)....
7. Garden "Dehghts"....
6.Visits to Dr. Leonard..;.
5.Bowls of lentil pea soup....
4. Nude photographs of Fletcher....
3. Orders of french fries w/gravy

from Country Kitchen....
2. Senate members who will speak

out for student rights....
1. Gault Hall Volunteer Fire

Department....
Send in care of:

BUCK-N-BUCKY
The Oasis

Los Causes, NM 88003

Response
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blinded by petro-dollars
The Borah Symposium Committee

made a serious mistake by inviting a
representative of the Libyan
government to speak for the third
world nations at this year's Borah
Symposium.

It is ridiculous to assume that one
token speaker from the third world
can acquaint us with the diversity of
needs and interests of the developing
nations. And if we are to have only one
representative of the third world,
Libya is a poor choice.

In 1972, Libya opened a training
base for volunteer anti-Israeli
guerrillas from Libya and the rest of
the Arab world. Since that time,
Libyan soldiers have served with
Palestinian commando groups, and
Libya has given continued financial
support to Arab terrorists.

According to one Libyan .

government publication, Israel is a
"racist',"artificial entity." The Libyan
government is dedicated to bringing
about the "complete extermination of
this counterfeit entity."

There is probably some truth to the
view that the creation of the state of

~john evans

Israel wrongfully dispossessed the
native Arab Palestinians. Still, it is
impossible to approve of the Libyan
government's uncompromising
support for the violent destruction of a
nation of three million people.

In 1971, Libya endorsed an
unsuccessful coup against the
Moroccan government. In 1976, the
president of Sudan accused Libya of
involvement in an attempted coup
against his government. Currently,
Libya is aiding Moslem guerrillas in an
attempt to overthrow the government
of Chad.

Worst of all, Libya has been a
staunch supporter of the murderous
regime of Ugandan dictator Idi Amin.
In late 1971 or early 1972, Libya began
giving financial assistance to Amin's
government. Libyan troops have
fought alongside the Ugandan ar'my in
Uganda's current war with Tanzania,
a war which Amin started.

According to the Los Angeles
Times, "The Organization of African
Unity...is quite willing to witness the
demise of a despotic regime that has

been a general embarrassment to
black Africa." Now that Tanzanian
troops and Ugandan rebels appear to
be on the point of toppling Amin, the
Libyan troops have been pulled back.
But Amia has sent his family to take
sanctuary in Libya. Libya is Amin's last
friend.

The Borah Symposium was
established to provide a forum for
discussing how to end wars and
achieve peace. Why did we invite one
of the foremost war-mongers in the
Middle East to help us find a way to
end wars?

According to a recent account in
the Lewsiton Morning Tribune,
Professor Don Haber, head of the
Borah Symposium Committee, said
that committee members realized the .

choice of Libya to represent the third
world would be controversial. But
Haber defended the committee's
choice. "We needed a cartel in there,"
he said. "We wanted to find a country
representative of more than just the
third world."

Suddenly, our motive for inviting a
Libyan becomes perfectly clear. With

typical American arrogance, we are
not really interested in the poor
nations of the third world, the ones
who would be most victimized by
Western economic imperialism. We
onlybecome interested in third world
nations when, like Libya, they have a
commodity we need, such as oil—and
therefore have the power to hurt us.

And the U of I has plenty to gain by
flattering the Libyan government,
which is anxiously courting our favor.
Oil-rich Arab nations have been
known to be quite generous in their
endowments to American universities.

Groups from the U of I have been
treated to trips to Libya, courtesy of
the Libyan government, as have
groups of Idaho farmers and business
people. Blinded by the golden glow of
petro-dollars, we are ready to embrace
the Libyan government with open
hearts and unquestioning minds.

We have been completely
irresponsible in our dealings with
Libya. Our Borah Symposium
invitation is just the latest example of
this.
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The legislature is setting budgets for
state agencies in a manner that runs
counter to all sound management
practices. The issue is not whether or
not there will be severe cuts in
budgets, but whether or not cuts will
be made rationally and responsibly.

Republican leadership has directed
members of the Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee to reduce
state spending to the'past year's level.
Members of the committee have been
threatened with removal if they refuse
to comply.

Leadership has indicated that

eliminating programs is too painful an
experience to be politically
acceptable. Instead, leadership
proposes that all state services
continue to be provided, but that their
budgets be reduced below the level
needed to provide the service.

This is the worst kind of
irresponsible political gimmickry. The
legislature is hoping that the people
will believe that they can receive
government services without paying
for them.

This kind of deception is designed to
disguise the real impact of their

decisions. They want to absolve
themselves of responsibility for
eliminating state programs, and
transfer that responsibility to state
agency directors. These directors will
no doubt then be chastised for failing
to provide services mandated by the
Legislature.

The Legislature must be accountable
for the decisions it makes. I have
proposed cuts in my budget
recommendations which have been
rejected by the Legislature. Their
challenge is to propose their own cuts
if they hope to reduce the cost of

government. So far,the Legislature has
failed to exhibit that kind of courage.

I will not allow state agencies to be
squeezed dry by this kind of mindless,
arbitrary r'eduction. I will veto
appropriations bills devised in this
manner until the Legislature accepts
its responsibility for identifying and
eliminating what it regards as wasteful
or unnecessary programs.

(Editor's Note: John Evans is
Go vernor of Idaho and regularly
writes a column for distribution to
Idaho newspapers).

scene from the statehouse
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Jazz
'mouseisms'ditor,

Congratulations to all those whose
efforts contributed to the success of
last weekend's jazz festival. It was
great having such an assortment of
talented jazz artists saturate this
normally non-jazz oriented
community for three days. I have only
a few criticisms which must be aired,
however.

I shall start with the KUID camera
crew. Nice job, people, you worked
very hard and I'm sure those cameras
must get awfully heavy on the
shoulders. You should, however,
consider a lesson or two in manners.
Your persistence in close-up action
.shots of fingers on the keyboard or lips
on the mouthpiece must have surely
been intimidating to those novice
musicians of the various high school
bands, as well as distracting to both
the player and audience. To the
experienced, more adaptable
musician, (Akiyoshi and Tabackin, for
example) your actions were merely
rude to the Nth degree!! Being a little

t

crude myself, I think I would have
kicked a butt or two right off the stage.
'Nuff said.

I am hesitant to criticize the festival
organizers since it is such a massive
undertaking andy generally speaking,
things went very smoothly. (I hope
everyone got their T-shirts). I do think,
though, that the presentation of
awards is a bit of a farce, and very anti-
climactic. In the future, I would
suggest that this ceremony take place
immediately following the concert of
winning high school bands, just prior
to the guest artist concert, so that
these young musicians can have the
opportunity to receive their hard-
earned rewards before an anxious full
house rather than an exodus of music-
weary ears.

Lastly, I will never be able to
understand the gross lack of
hospitality with which guest artists
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin
were treated. Aside from a very weak
introduction and a micky mouse
reception, I suppose they were
cordially received. But can anyone tell
me why a high quality, in-tune piano
could not have been brought in and
kept aside until Saturday night'

performance? I'm sure the Baldwin
grand piano was properly tuned earlier
in the week, but it doesn't take much
to figure out what happens to a piano
after three days of constant pounding
under variable temperatures. Guess it
was "close enough for jazz," right?

Oh well, the grace and poise of true
artists did certainly manage to prevail
over the mickey-mouseisms which
tried so hard. I hope everyone else
enjoyed the phenomenal displays of
improvisational musicianship as much
as I did. Thank you, Gary Burton and
friends! Thank you, Mundell Lowe!
And thank you, Toshiko Akiyoshi and
Lew Tabackin, WHEW!!

Rick Hetland

Eclipse blues
Editor',

We share in Jim Borden's frustration
over the eclipsing of the eclipse. A
wise man once said, "On the day the
world ends, it will be cloudy in
Moscow and we'l miss it."

Woodrow X.Ziemba,
Basil T. Attebury

P.S. There's an eclipse in Mexico in
1991.We'e bringing the keg.

Here's the scoop
Editor,

In response to M. Joseph Mucci's
letter to the editor dated Feb. 23, 1979
regarding the new ice cream scoops
being employed by the food service
department at the Student Union, the
decision to implement this style
scooping device was made prior to
my employment as food service
director and this decision has my
support. The new cylindrical shaped
scoops do indeed provide a more
uniform and controlled portion. This is
necessary to insure each patron
receives the proper amount.

M Muccis letter prompted us to
review our ice cream service which
resulted in a new pricing structure.
The new scoops may not be as
aesthetically pleasing but do provide
the con'trol needed for us to reduce
our costs. We have 'passed these
savings on to you, our consumer. So
eat and enjoy. "A rose by any other
name..." and "ice cream by any other
shape..."

Al Deskiewicz Jr.
Food Service Directox.-
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by Marty Trillhaase

Boise—The one percent
initiative Friday moved one
step closer toward
implementation.

The Idaho State Senate
voted 23-11 to pass a
compromise measure
implementing the initiative
Jan. 1, 1980. That measure,
House Bill 166, is the result of
five weeks work on the part of
a special joint legislature sub-
committee studying the one
percent.

Since the House of
Representatives already
passed H.B. 166 by 58-12, it
now goes to Gov. John Evans.
If he enacts the legislation, it
will:
—correct some of the

initiative's unconstitutional
language,—freeze local government
spending for two years at 1978
levels,—require statewide
reappraisal of property to
1978 levels,—add functional use as a
tax assessing criteria, and—implement the initiative
Jan. 1, 1980.

Voters passed the one
percent initiative in
November. The measure
limits property tax rates to
one percent of market value.

The property tax is a major
revenue raising arm of local
governments. As a result of
the property tax busting
measure, local governments

may lose $120 million in
revenue.

Sen. Edith Miller Klein, R-
Boise, acknowledged H.B. 166
was not a cure-all to problems
presented by the one percent.
"It is not perfect, but it is not a
bad bill..., it will make the
initiative workable," she said.

Klein urged the lawmakers
not to take the bill to the 14th
order of business for
amendment. Any
amendments should come in
bill form, she added.

But senate majority leader
James Risch, R-Boise, argued
for amending the measure via
the 14th order, saying H.B.
166 did not adequately define
the functional use criteria.

Klein argued defining that
term properly would require
more deliberation than
offered by the amendment
process.

toe >
1

I

"ONE THIN DIME"

But Sen. Walter Yarbrough,
R-Grand View, said he
supported Risch, saying the
term "functional" was too
vague.

Under that definition,
property zoned as
"commercial" could be taxed
at higher rates that property
zoned as "residential", he said.

Minority leader Cy Chase,
D-St. Maries, opposed going
to the 14th order, saying such
a move could endanger the
entire bill.

The 14th order of business
opens any and all sections of a
btll, including its enactment
clause, to amendment.
Although rare, this has been
used as a procedure to kill a
bill.

Chase noted that, saying,
"When you get any bill to the
14th order, it's fair game." He
added any problems with H.B.
166 can be solved with
another bill.

But Sen. Richard Egbert, D-

Tetonia, disagreed, saying no
corrective legislation may
survive the legislative process.

A substitute motion to
postpone a decision on the
measure until March 9 was
then offered by Sen. Reese
Verner, R-Nampa. It died for
lack of a second.

Risch's motion was next
defeated, 12-22.

The scene was set for
passage, but not before a few
senators expressed a final

frustration with the one
percent initiative. Among
them why Sen. Ron Twilegar,
D-Boise, who called the
initiative a mistake when it
was approved by the
voters...and a mistake now.

He said the voters were
unaware of~ the initiative's
consequences in November.
Those consequences are now
known, Twilegar said. "I think
it's an even greater mistake to
pass it now."
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, 1979 National College Pitch In! Week 01
', April 2-6. Pitch In! And Win Cash.
I I

I

NAME
I

~ ~

I COLLEGE Iega IVru S -Ea a I
I
I ADDRESS I
I 'ITY ZIP gag
I ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS I
I Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network IWtl~
I 1330Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019 -I
I Competition void where prohibited by law.

I I
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STATE

ANNEUSER-BUSCN. INC. ~ ST. LOUIS

Check around your campus community. You, too,
may be able to collect an educational award of up to a
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses
all, over the country were awarded $8,750 last year by
participating in Pitch In! Week.

This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will

again reward participating cblleges, universities and
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place
educational awards, five second place groups will win

$500, and five third place groups will win $250.
For entry rules and the Pitch ln! Week program kit,

simply send in the attached coupon.
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Swor s
llforrien swirrlrriers advance to Reno nationals

event will be Kris Ablin, Linda
Swim coach John DeMeyer DeMeyer, Kathy Schmahl,

and five Vandal coeds will andNancyRand.
depart from Moscow Bechtholdt has been in the
Wednesday to Reno, Nev. for spotlight for the U of I women
small college nationals at all year long as she has
University of Nevada-Reno set dominated her opposition in
for Thursday through every event in which she has
Saturday. swum. Though she has

Leading the quintet will be qualified for a phenomenal ten
super freshman and events at the yearwnd meet,
Tacoma, Wash. native Nancy national standards and rules
Bechtholdt. Other women to will permit the young
participate in the 'three-day swimmer tp compete in only

pwERESRSRiwRESRSSwERRRRII
I USED OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SALE

~ ~I The Outdoor Rental Center is offering the following I
~ used outdoor equipment for sale: Six man rafts (6), down I~ sleeping bags (2)Optimus stoves (4), Tubbs snowshoes (8 ~~ pr.), ski rack (1), inflatable kayak (1), cross country ski I~ boots (25 pr.), poly based wooden cross country skis (28~ pr.,), fiberglass skis (1 pr.).

I~ TUESDAY MARCH 27, 7 p.m., Appaloosa room, SUB. ~~ (pre-sale inspection, 2-4 p.m.) ~All equipment will be sold by lottery to insure~ equal opportunity to each individual. Equipment
~ condition varies from poor to good.

I
~ NOTE: The outdoor Rental Center will be moving from the Golf course ~~ back to the student union immediately after spring break. Egulpment I~ rental for all egulpment will continue in the SUB. Hours of operation I~ for spring: t-a p.m. only.

OiOSRikEiSREEQSSERRSQSHI

seven. To date, Bechtholdt
has qualified for the 650, 100,
200, 500, 1650-meter
freestyles, and the 200 and
400-meter individual medleys.

De Meyer will have her
swimming in the 50, 100, 200,
and 500-meter freestyles. She
will also be swimming in three
relay events.

Individually, Nancy Rand
will be swimming in the 200-
meter butterfly and the 200
and 400-meter individual

,
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JEANS TO FIT ANY SHAPE

121 East 4th St.eMoscoweAcross from City Hall
E ~~~~~~~~~~~to~~~~~~~~~~~a Q

medley. Schmahl, a Spokane Rand, and Bechtholdt, while
native, will compete in the 100 the 800-meter freestyle
and 200-meter breaststroke as quartet consists of DeMeyer,
well as the 400-meter Schmahl, Rand, and
individual medley, while Bechtholdt.
Ablin will be going after the "When just comparing;
gold in the 50-me ter times with the other qualifying
backstroke and 100-meter schools," commented
individual medley. DeMeyer, "our 800-meter

Three relay teams will be relay has a good chance of
making the trip, those being placing anywhere in the top
the 400-meter medley and the twelve. Individually, it has to
400and 800-meter freestyles. be seen how well Bechtholdt
The 400-meter medley is will do. Nothing will surprise
composed of Ablin Schmahl me."

I
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Freshman Nancy Beckthoidt will. lead a group of five U of
I women swimmers to Reno, Nevada this week for small
college nationals. Photo by Rick Steiner.

Vandals thump Warriors
With a score that looked the 11th inning, and there

like a football score, the U of I were four grand slams in e
baseball players pounded the game, two each by the
small college power Lewis- U of I and Lewis-Clark. A
Clark 26-18 Saturday nine-inning game normally
afternoon in the second day of takes anywhere from two to
action in the Lewiston two and a half hours; this
Invitational Tournament at one (it did go into extra
Harris Field. The game offset innings) took five.
two defeats the Vandals Everybody but the batboy ~
suffered to Washington State went to the mound for
University Friday in a Lewis-Clark, as the Vandals
doubleheader. humiliated seven Warrior .

Coach John Smith said pitchers. Adding insult to w
he's never seen two teams injury, both teams
score 44 runs in one game committed a total of eleven
in 31 years of coaching. To errors, four by the U of I
say the game between the and seven by Lewis-Clark.
two northern Idaho schools
was unusual would be an as definitely not a ball .

game to show to a bunch ofunderstatement. Of the Little Leaguersi e eaguers w o are justmany oddities that occurred learningtoplayhardball.during the game, here are a
few items of thought: the Right-fielder KellyVandals scored 12 runs in Davidson led the U of I vs ~

bombardment with four hits,
vli '%si roti:a. followed by Gene Ulmer, Don

Wulff, and basketball
'standout Don Newman w'ith ~
three apiece. Catcher. Pat
Hamilton drove in five runs
for the Vandals, while
Davidson and Wulff added
four 'and five RBI's
respectively. Pitcher Doug
Brown picked up the victoryj)fi Q J < J )) ~ g a'nd raised his early season
mark to 24.
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Cagers shine in classroom too
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Four Vandal basketball
players have been named to
the 10-player Big Sky
Conference's all-academic
team, released by league
offices late last week in Boise.

Idaho is represented by
first-team . selection Reed
Jaussi, a 6-foot-4 junior
forward from Idaho Falls.

Cindermen
Three U of I track and field

athletes will make the coveted
trip to the NCAA track and
field indoor championships in
Detroit, Mich., Thursday with
coach Mike Keller.

Heading the group will be
freshman standout John Trott.
Trott, who has been at the
university since January, hails

Athletic honorary
A new athletic service

honorary club is being formed
to provide services to the U of
I athletic program. Some of
the activities will include
providing scorers and timers
at various athletic events.

If you are interested,
further information is
available at the WHEB.

Member
FDIC

with

Moscow-Troy
723 S.Main

Free Checking

Jaussi was the second leading 6'5" sophomore Dan Forge
scorer for Idaho during the and 6'0" junior guard Bill
recently completed season, Hessing. All were part-time
averaging 10.2 points per startersthiswinter.
game and 4.6 rebounds. He Brudie, of Idaho Falls,
carries a 3.75 grade point carries a 3.25 average in civil
average in pre-medicine. engineering, Hessing of Boise,

Vandals named to the a 3.39average in engineering,
second team were 6'l1" and Forge a 3.4 average in
sophomore center Jeff Brudie, engineering.

prime for Motor City
from South Africa and will Peterson and middle distance
compete in the 880 yd. run. runner Doug Beckman.
Trott qualified for Detroit by Peterson qualified by
turning in a 1:48.7 earlier in breaking the 7'1" mark inside
the winter at the Human Race the Kibbie Dotne, also during
Indoor meet in the Kibbie the Human Race games, while
Dome. Also representing the Beckman qualified for the 880
U of I will be highjumper Bob yd. run with a time of 1:49.6.

First Bank of Troy
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Kelly Friddle, U of I women's Junior tennis standout
practices her backhand during a workout inside the
Kibble Dome. Both the U of I men and women tennis
teams are gearing up for long trips over spring break to
sunny California. Under the direction of Amanda Burke,
the women have a strong nucleus returning from a squad
which finished eighth in the country last spring at small
college nationals.. Photo by Hugh Lentz.

EXAMPLES
k "Foa if God did not spare angels <

I when they sinned, but sent them I

I anto gloomy dungeons to be held Ror

I
judgement; if he did not spare the

I

~

ancient world when he brought the
Iflood on its ungodly people, but

k
pa oiected Noah, a pa eacher of
righteousness, and seven others; if he I

I condemned the cities of Sodona and II

" Gonaoarah by bua ning them to ashes, k

I and MADE THEM AN EXAMPLE OF
k

I WHAT IS GOING TO HAPPEN TO THE
k

) UNGODLY; and if he rescued Lot, a
k

~
righteous naan, who was distaessedk

~
by the filthy lives of lawless anen (for

Ithat righteous man% livang ™ng
I them day after day, was toa'naented

an has raghteous soul by the lawless
~ deeds he saw and heard)-if this is so,"
I then the Lord knows how to rescue k

I godly naen frona the trials and TO)
HOLD THE UNRIGHTEOUS FOR THE )

DAY OF JUDGEMENT, while
continuing their punishnaent. Tlais

I
II is expeciaily true of those who follow

>

k the coarupt desire of the sinful
I nature and despise authoraty."

God speaRing through Peter I

in X Peter X:4-XO I

I Sponsored b3r
II Faith Fellowship
g

INTERVIEWS AND. INFORMATION:
Tuesday- Thursday
March 6-8
SUB 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

(Red Carpet Area)

AltueIIC~

FILM AND SEMINAR:
Sawtooth Room SUB
Tuesday March 6
1 p.m.-2 p.m.

Are you a self-starter who believes that social change on
behalf of the poor and powerless in America is possible?
If so, you belong in VISTA.

VISTA volunteers serve one year working with non-profit
organizations, neighborhood self-help groups and social
service agencies. Their goal is to help the poor and power-
less in our society have a greater voice in the decisions that
affect their lives.

As a VISTA you may organize community action groups to
deal with neighborhood issues, or work on projects related
to consumer affairs, legal services, business and economic
development, housing, education, youth counseling, or
health and nutrition.

Your degree or relevant community work experience may
qualify you for the experience of your life. See our repre-.
sentatives for information on current and future openings
throughout the U.S.
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"The
Womens
Survey

Is
Coming

by Martha Renzhofer

It was one of those times
that you wanted to win just for
winning's sake. There was
nothing to shoot for. The
women's basketball team was
told it wasn't picked for
regional playoffs, but it won
two games anyway.

The first was Friday against
Whitworth, 74-66 and
Saturday the Vandal women
beat'Eastern Oregon 7544.

"All our people knew we
weren't going to regionals,"
said coach Tara Van Derveer.
"We were relaxed, however,
and we decided to have fun."

Mary Heath led the Vandal

attack Friday, scoring 26
points, and making several
steals'n defense. "Mary'
been improving all year," said
Van Derveer. "And she plays
defense, it helps us even more.

Heath's weekend was a
good one on which to finish
the year. She ended with 41
points for two games, and
ended up Idaho's leading
scorer for the season.

Beth Closner backed up
Heath's 26 points with 17 of
her own. Fourteen of
Closner's 17 came in the
second half.

Saturday, the Vandals
forced 39 turnovers, and
pulled down 51 rebounds

Intramurals
Theie will be a men's intramural

meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in room 400
in Memorial gymnasium.

Thursday at 12:30 in room 201 of
the WHEB, there will be a meeting for
all WRA representatives. Discussion
will be about an intramural survey for
women,

Women's intramural playoffs in the
Kibbie Dome —Tuesday and
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.

while blowing out Eastern
Oregon.

Idaho led at the half 34-16,
and poured it on even more in
the second half. Closner
pulled down 10 rebounds
playing her last Vandal game

Closner also finished with

14 points, as for the second
day in a row, Heath and
Closner led the way in the
scoring department.

Idaho finishes its year 17-6,
and according to Van
Derveer, it is unfortunate
Idaho isn't in any post-season

play.
"We play as an

independent," said Van
Derveer, "and many teams
that are going have worse
records than we do. Several of
the teams that we beat are
going to regionals."

Even though it improved
twenty points from the last
time the two schools
competed, the U of I
gymnastics team still fell to
Boise State University 126.35
to 109.35on the BSU campus
Saturday.

"I was very pleased,"
commented coach Sherri
Steffan. "Four out of five girls
placed in an event, and that'
the first time it's happened all
season long. We have been

steadily improving every
meet."

Leading the Vandals was
Elaine Hendrickson, who
placed second in the beam

'competition with a score of
8.0. Other finishers included
Jana McCroskey, placing third
in the floor exercise with an
8.05, Sue Williams, who was
fourth in the vault at 8.05, and
Cindy Bidart, who was fifth in

the floor exercise with 7.8.
This weekend the U of I will

be competing at regionals at
Oregon State University in
Corvallis. "I'm still waiting on
our confirmation of our seed,"
Steffan indicated Monday.
"The way it looks now, we'l
end up being seeded
thirteenth.

Women's gymnastic seeds
are based on the SAS,
(Seasonal Average Score).
The rating average is
computed by using a team's
two highest home and away
meet scores.

Gymnasts fall to BSU, prepare for regionals

*"771i t'
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8 0 Not exactlY what you would call breaking the 7'8" mark, but U of I hi hjPeterson does take time to show us the form he MIGHT be using at the NCAA indoorsthis week in Detroit. Photo by Rick Steiner.
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GRAND PRIZE
A Seven Day Dream-Come-True

CRUISE FOR TWO
'On Norwegian Caribbean Lines
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Pauble occupancy aboard the Southward... includes round trip Air
Fore to Miami. Florida, transfers and crll ship bcrcrrd meoia.

PLUS 'SOD CASHI
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Skiers to hold awards banquet
Composed entirely of U of I

students, the Vandal Ski
Club brought back
competitive skung to the U of
I this year, something which
had been missing from the
university since the early
seventies.

For more information
concerning this week's awards
banquet, contact president
Steve Bonner at 882-1097.

The Vandal Ski club will
conduct its year end awards
banquet Saturday at the
American Legion Hall in
Moscow.

According to the team's
advisor and coach, Edith
Partridge, tickets are available
at Northwest Mountain Sports
and the SUB information
desk. Tickets are priced at $3
per person.
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, Debauchery, booze and bands

billed for Rockabilly Boogie

Tuesday, March 6, 1979 '3

sJTwo nights of "get crazy"
rock-n-roll festivities will be
featured in this weekend's
Rockabilly Boogie. The music
extravaganza, to be held
Friday and Saturday, is a
KUOI-FM benefit dance.
Donations are $2 per person.

Kicking off the "wild and
crazy" time each evening at 8

.m. will be acoustic acts by
ocal artists such as Phil

Grabmiller.
Roadhouse, a Boise-based

band, will be the featured live
rock group. Their music will

. cover such styles as Chicago
blues and 60's rock and 70's
rock but no new wave. The
five piece band includes two
guitar players, a bass player, a
drummer and a vocalist. Said
a KUOI staff member who has
heard the band play, "They'e

hot, man, really hot."
Sponsored by the Fun

Brothers, the Rockabilly
Boogie will also feature a Fun
Brothers Get Hurt Frisbie
Contest. At the price of one
shot for a dime or three for a
quarter, the contestant tries to
,throw a frisbie through a tire.
The prize for a successful
throw is a shot of booze of the
winner's choice.
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t.c'uesday,

March 6...
Northwest Gay People's Alliance
will meet at the Women's Center
at 7:30 p.m. Interpersonal
communication will be the topic
of discussion.
Crab Shell Alliance will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Karen
Silkwood, her death and its
implications with the nuclear
industry will be discussed.
Outdoor Program will meet to
discuss the sewing program at 6
p.m. in the SUB basement.
Anyone interested in using the
sewing program and its resources
is encouraged to come and help
design the program.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
wig. meet iu the SUB Pend
O'Reille room at 8 p.m. to discuss
a meeting in Moscow with WSU
chapter on March 13. Bible study
will be held also.
Women's Center will host a
musical extravaganza at noon at
the Women's Center. Bring
instruments.
Professional standards in health
education and physical education
will be the topic of a meeting at
7:30 p.m. in room 105 of the
Moscow Jr. High School.
El Floppo alias Noel Parenti and
Karen McCormick, will present a
mime operetta at 8 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre. Admission is
$1.50.
Glenn Hlnsdale will give a lecture
at 6 p.m. in room 10 of the
Forestry and Wildlife Building.
Topic is National Park Service.
Borah Symposium at 7:30 p.m. in

the SUB.
Northwest Wind Quintet will

present a faculty recital at 8 p.m.
in the Music Building Recital Hall.
Admission is free.

Wednesday, March 7...
Glenn Hlnsdale will give a lecture
at noon in room 10 of the Forestry
and Wildlife Building. Topic will

be Alaska lands.
Outdoor Program will present a
slide show titled "River Canyons
of Idaho," at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theatre.
Pl Beta Sigma will meet at 7
p.m. in the SUB for a general
business meeting.
Women's Center will host speaker
Barbara Meldrum at noon. Topic
will be "Androgeny in Western
American Fiction."
Palouse group ol the Sierra Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Cataldo room for a slide

.presentation on the wilderness
review of the Bureau of Land
Management.
Josh McDowdf will speak in the
SUB ballroom at 7 p.m. Admission
is free.

Thursday, March 8...
Jeff Long will present his senior

'ecital at 4 p.m. in the Recital Hall

of the Music Building.
Outdoor Program will meet at 5

p m in the SUB basement to
discuss first aid and accidents in
the wilderness.
U of I Wind Ensemble and
Symphonic Band will present a
concert at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Building
Auditorium.
Outdoor Program will show a slide
presentation "Tramping in New
Zealand" at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theatre.
Women ln Communication Inc.
will meet at 2 p.m. in the Reading
room of the Communication
Building. This is a preparation
meeting for Friday's film showing.
German "Kaffeeldatsch" will meet
at 4 p.m. at Campus Christian
Center for a film, refreshments
and conversation.
"Arms and the Man" will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre. Admission is $2.75.
"The Dumb Waiter" directed by
Dave Lewis and "Krapp's Last
Tape," directed by Him Hoekje
will be presented at 8 p.m. in the
Studio Hut.
Josh McDowell will speak in the
SUB ballroom at 7 p.m. Admission
is free.

Friday, March 9...
Women ln Communication Inc.
will present the film "Cat Ballou,"
starring Jane Fonda and Lee
Marvin at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theatre. Also shown will be
a r Little Rascals" film. Admission
is $1 and refreshments will be
available.
"Arms and the Man" will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre. Admission is $2.75.
"The Dumb Walter" and "Krapp's
Last Tape" will be presented at 8
p.m. in the Studio Hut.
Rockabllly Boogie begins at 8 p.m.
at the Moose Lodge. A KUOI-FM
benefit. Donation is $2.
Josh McDowell will speak in the
SUB ballroom at 7 p.m. Admission
is free.

W~uRWR
Are you

interested
in becoming
a Big Brother
or Big Sister?
We want to

help you give
yourself to a
child. Your
warmth and
friendship

Ic rJ 'hared can
.'~ + strengthen two

i 'ives. Call or
drop by today.

Latah Co. Court
House

882-7562

Future Features KUOI t-shirts and Fun
Brothers t-shirts will be
avilable for purchase at $3 and
$4 each. Mixed drinks and
beer will be for sale at "very
reasonable prices," said one of
the promoters.
, Rockabilly Boogie will be

held at the Moose Lodge, 210
N. Main, in Moscow, until
12:45p.m. each night.

Bizarre costumes of any
nature are encouraged
whether they are 50's attire or
Mardi Gras style.

Profits from the Rockabilly
Boogie will go towards
financing KUOI-FM during
the rest of the semester.

For Com&rtt Sake

Ifyour feetare comfortable,
'

Peiouae J.cether ';f?~$IIJa~g
203 S.Jackson ~ r

882-6479 af
Also:

R W

Custom & Repair Leatheiworks
'he --- boule

YOUR TIME IS
RUNNING OUT...FOR
THE PEACE CORPS
A%ID VISTA
If you haven't applied for an overseas or U.S. volunteer

position beginning this summer, your time is running

out.

We are now accepting applications for one and
two-year openings throughout the U.S. and in 65
overseas developing nations in Africa, Asia, Latin

America, and the Pacific.

Seniors and graduate students in a wide variety of
academic disciplines, background skills, or with relevant

community volunteer service experience are now being
accepted.

FILM & SEMINAR:

PeaCe COrPS/ INTERYIEws Ik INFORMATION

Vista Tues.-Thurs. March 6-8
SUB,9 a.m. -4 p.m.

The tOugheSt jOb Red Carpet Area
'ou'lever love.

Ale THE TIME
To APPLY
IS NOW!

T«s., Maarch 6
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Just who is Josh, anyway?
Josh is coming to the U of I

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

Josh is a Christian activist
with Campus Crusade for
Christ International. He will
speak on the following topics:
"The Resurrection Hoax,"
Wednesday, "The Future
Tellers," Thursday, and

Vandaieers b
The U of I Vandaleer Choir

begins its annual spring.
concert tour with a
performance Sunday at Boise.
A celebration of the U of I'
90th birthday is being
combined with the tour.

The choir will also perform
in Glenns Ferry, Tmn Falls,
Malad, Soda Springs, Marsh
Valley, American Falls,

"Maximum Sex," Friday. All
lectures will begin at 7 p.m. in
the SUB ballroom. Admission
is free.

McDowell's visit is
sponsored by the Baptist
Student Ministry, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Inter-
Varsity, Seekers and
Navigators.

egin Idaho tour
Pocatello, Blackfoot, Idaho
Falls and Salmon. Planned are
school concerts during the
day and public concerts
during the evening.

The tour concert program
features a medley of favorite
Irving Berlin melodies, special
pieces by the men's chorus
and a collection of Idaho
favorites.

r lp "II . r~ Ir
.hl "''<E )(

For Further Information
Contact
A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent

703 S. Main
882-5521

Greyhound has
lots of travel-
specials.

GO Gre,iyibOunaII~~

LI I I LE MONSTER SKI SALE
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

Moscow & Pullman
iP'<1'OWNHILL

SKI
SPECIALS CROSS COUNTRY

ff
I I igAll Olin, Hexcel, Rossignol, K-2 SKI SPECIALS

SKIS 20% Off All Skis By Fischer, Rossignol,

All Salomon, Look, Spademan, Tyrolia Asnes, Bonna, & Trucker 20% 0
BINDINGS 20% Off Boots By Alfa, Fabiano, & Alpina

Hexcel Invitation Skis
Reg. $178.00Now $99.

Besser Bindings ~/~ Price i

Little Monster SPecials:

Ail Scott & A &T poies 20% Off All Vasque Hiking Boots- 30/ Off
Hiker II, Gretchen, & Naturalist

All Scott & Smith Goggles-20% Off

SKI CLOTHING SPECIALS
All Ski Fashion Parkas By Ski Levi,

/ 'kyr, Beconta, Cevas Sale Is Limited

40% Off . To Stock On Hand

~ ~~<in- All Ski Pants, Bibs, And Warmups
30% Off Sale Items

Ail Down 8 polarguard parkas & Vests y Not Be Returned

By North Face, Camp 7, Sierra
20% Off 'esigns, & Trailwise
Also Specials On: I 20% Off
Turtlenecks, Ski Sweaters,

Union Suits Ski Gloves, Ski Bags
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Good Clean Gloseee —Good Cgd 8
Good Clean Fuln —Mon. thru Sot, 11:OO

114 Ectst Fifth Street Ng~govv td ho 882-558

Northwestern Mountain Sports
10:00- 5:30
Mon. -

Sat.'ullman

.N. 115Grand Ave:
Moscow
410 W..3rd Street

BORNEO CRAtnNICE

A talent contest held Sunday and sponsored by the Moscow Mule, drew a large number
of Palouse area musicians to compete for cash prize awards. First place was awarded to
the Harmony Grits, a local group composed of mandolin, banjo, bass fiddle and guitar
who thrilled the crowd with their foot stomping renditions. A second place tie was
awarded to Lizzy Tuel and Phil Grabmiiier. In addition to cash, the winners were
awarded free meals and T-shirts. Pictured above are the group LeRon and Bones who
were among the competitors. The Moscow Mule plans to sponsor another contest.

KUII3-TV celebrates Festival '79
Northern Idaho's public participate by answering the Happy Goodman Family,

broadcasting station, KUID- phones during the live Micki Fuhrman and the Pisk
TV, channel 12, is currently fundraising breaks between Jubilee Singers, scheduled
celebrating Festival '79, public programs. Saturday and Sunday.
television's membership and KUID must buy the The finale to Festival '79,
public awareness drive. broadcast right for many of "American Pop: The Great

During a 16-day period that the programs and series Singers" will bring host Tony
began March 3, KUID offered to viewers. The money Bennett and his guests Sarah
audiences will find special donated during the Vaughan, Ethel Merman,
television programs, "worth fundraising drive is used to Billy Eckstine, George
staying home for." purchase some of those Shearing, Johnnie Ray, Jackie

According to KUID programs. and Roy and Chet Atkins, to
General Manager Arthur For all the devotees of Fred perform in a salute to and by
Hook, Channel 12 is inviting Astaire, Gene Kelly, Frank many of the musical giants
local organizations to Sinatra and just plain good who created and sustained

music, KUID will present the American popular music. This
movies of the 50's, The Band specialcanbeseenMarch15.
Wagon (Thursday) and High Other specials to be seen
Society (March 13). during KU'ID's Festival '79 are

On an inspirational note is "Einstein's Universe" (March
the spectacular special "That 17), The Cousteau Odyssey,
Great American Gospel "Time Bomb at Fifty
Sound," with host Tennessee Fathoms" (March 7) and
Ernie Ford, special guest star Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Della Reese, the Jordanaires, Juliet" (March 14 and 18).
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1976 14 x 70 Skyline. 3 bedroom,
wood heater, very clean and
comfortable. Equity and assume
contract. 882-1873.
7. JOBS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

+ New Student Orientation
Aides —Need as many as thirty to forty
student volunteers to assist Director
with New Student Orientation
activities this fall. Duties will include

'" serving as tour guides, leading
registration workshops and
conducting group discussions with
parents and students about every
aspect of student life. Successful

e candidates will need to exhibit good
communication skills and knowledge
of U of I. Contact Debby Ziebarth,
UCC 241, 885-6757 for an interview
appointment.

Wanted: Cocktail waitresses for new
restaurant. Apply at Garden Lounge.

Work in Japan! Teach English
conversation. No experience, degree,
or Japanese required. Send long,
stamped self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-22A, P.O. Box 336,
Centralia, WA 98531.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. High

pay, $800-2000/month. How, where
to get jobs. Send $2 to Alasco, P.O.

~Box 2480, Goleta, CA 93018.

The City of Moscow is currently
accepting applications for the
following positions in the Parks and

'ecreation Department:
Swimming Pool Manager, Assistant
Pool Manager, Head Guard,
Lifeguard/Instructors.
Interested applicants must have a

@current w'ater safety certificate and
should have a current first aid card,
also experience associated with pool
operations or similar aquatics
experience. Closing date is March 9,~'979.
Applications for the above positions
will be received at the Eggan Youth
Center, 1515 East D St. The City of
Moscow is an Equal Opportunity

employer.

12. WANTED
TEACH BUSINESS'?7 Interested in

teaching business/marketing in high
school or community college? Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup,
Education 212-C, 885-6556.

13. PERSONALS
HEY MENI Leam how your woman is
failing youl Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope for free info,
titled "But God Ordained Woman," to
MarLeon: Box 7604, Salem, Oregon.

Lewiston Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm
skin care —deep cleaning
acne —blackheads and toning
enlarged pores and muscle tone, 743-
0965.

Taildraggen Rental and Charter Super
Cub and Cessna 180 Skywagon FAA
and U of I approved Charter. DEMA
Enterprises, 882-8644.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS-
$25.00 cash prize for the best cover
design to be used on "The Plant and
Soil Scientist." This informative
publication explains exciting work of
our professors and graduate students
in Plant and Soil Science at the
University of Idaho. Submit entries by
March 26th on a 8 1/2 x 11"backing
to Agricultural Science, 328 with

name and number. Please incorporate
title. Questions —call 882-0427.

$$$Summer Iob$$$ Food, rent,
travel, mgt. training options. Army

ROTC, 885-8528.

r
Super Savings
f'r Spring Dances

C assi,iecs
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
starting chapter this semester.
Meetings Tuesday nights in SUB from
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.; room posted on
activities board. Men and women,
athletes and non-athletes invited.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Contact Lens Wearers. Save on
brand name hard or soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

Build a business for yourself. 500
West Jewelry Opportunities. We
need key peopIe to open the area. No
investment needed. Call 1-926-7242.

IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.

Support
the advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut

The Outdoor Program
sewing program gives
interested persons a chance to
design and se* practical
outdoor equipment and gear,
according to Katy Flanigan,
assistant coordinator of

'utdoorprograms.
"The resources are

available —there is a sewing
machine, pattern file and
some knowledgeable people
who'l share their expertise,"
Flanigan said, "but the
program needs ' lot more
energy and commitment from
those who have used and
would like to use the
resources available."

Currently the Outdoor
Program is planning to
remodel its area, including the
area for the sewing program.

'emodeling is on a volunteer
basis, with Rick Brown, an
architecture student, adding
expertise, Flaniga'n said. She
encourages persons who use
the Outdoor Program to join
in the planning. A meeting is
scheduled tonight at 5 p.m. in
the Outdoor Program room in
the SUB basement.

A special meeting to discuss
the sewing program is
scheduled for tonight at 6 p.m.
also in the Outdoor Program
room. ~

i4
IiI(

at Rathskellers
Wed. 7-9

2.00 ALL THE BEER
YOU AN SWALLOW

Outdoor Program offers
resources for sewing gear

Summer Jobs available. Several
openings, all positions, Camp
Heewahlu, Coeur d'Alene Lake. WSI,

'Sr. Life needed. Contact Kit, 882-
2873 evenings.
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"ONE THIN DIME"

Men s formal w

rental and sale

for appoint
call

882-1303

Hours 9-5

626 N

3 for $1.00
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'Arms and the Man'ickles audience

by N.K. HoBman-
"Why, howisit that you'e

just beaten us? Sheer
ignorance of the art of war,
nothing else. I never sa w
anything so unprofessional."

In director Roy Fluhrer's
production of Arms and the
Man it's impossible to tell who-
gets more laughs, author
George Bernard Shaw or the
wonderful cast. And why
bother to figure it out? All the
elements of the production
unite into a marvelous
spectacle.

Ruth Edson Cates makes a
sufficiently annoying
Raina —naive, babyish,
superior and 'igoted. Her
obviously manufactured
facade is so consistent that the
moment in the last act when
she peeps out from under, is
all the more delightful.

Ray Fanning is charming
and pragmatic as the
chocolate cream soldier who
looks at life from a hotel-and-
stable-owner's viewpoint. His
timing and delivery are
fantastic, keeping the
audience off-balance with
laughter. He also falls down
artistically.

David Billingsley is
magnificently ridiculous as
Sergius. His blustery posturing
and his command of a number
of ludicrous mannerisms
render him totally absurd, and
yet Billingsley has thepowerto
make the audience not laugh
at him when, as Sergius, he
makes some important self-
discoveries.

Roses 'o Suzanne
Koepplinger as Raina's
mother, Catherine. Her face
and tone of voice are so
expressive during the second
act that it is impossible for the
audience not to be aware of
the undercurrents. She's great
when she's indignant and even
better when she's chortling
over the fact she has had an
electric bell installed in the
library.

Sheila McDevitt is
rebellious as the maid, Louka,
who disdains the 'soul of a

servant.'ouka runs around
objecting to almost everything
that happens to her. McDevitt
is as proud, pretty, and
poisonous as is necessary.

Paul David Bendele plays
Raina's father, the Major,
with a bluff no-nonsense
cheeriness. He is the only
person in the play who is
perpetually confused, and he
carries it off well.

As Nicola, the real soul-of-
a-servant servant, Michael S.
Lyzynski is restrained and
patient. He's a functional

backdrop for some of Louka's
more outrageous outbursts.

The lighting is superbly
executed, especially during
the first act when the lights
must simulate candle-light and
the candles keep getting
blown out and re-lit.

Arms and the Man will play
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at the Hartung
theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available at the SUB
information desk and at the
door, $1 for students with ID
and $2;75 for non-students.

Album Preview

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '79" nightly at 10:05

Tuesday, March 6—Robert Gordon, "Rock Billy
Boogie'"
Wednesday, March 7—Super Picker Special
Thursday, March 8—Low Numbers, "Twist Again With
the Low Numbers"
Friday, March 9—Frank Zappa, "Sheik Yerbouti"
Saturday, March 10—Queen, "Jazz"
Sunday, March 11—Bill Evans Trio, "Crosscurrents"

Monday, March 12—Brian Eno, "Music For Films"

'Made possible by the Gramophone.
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IN THE SUB BALLROOM
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TAEB TINE
CONCERT

Taco Burger
and

Mexi Fries

hf.19
(Reg. $1.54)

Offer good Mar. 2-14
Moscow

"You'e Heard About Them... gcggts..
Now Hear Them... $3.QQ Advance
A Guaranteed Good Time!" S> QQ At. The Door

Tickefs Available At:
Ul Student Union
Moscow Mule
Mort's Cluh

A SECOND WIND PRODUCTION IN COOPERATION WITH ASUI AND DR: TOOTH UNLIMITED


